CARIZON PROGRAMS MEAN THAT:

- people get the help they need when faced with traumatic & challenging circumstances
- preventative programs are in place to build strong families & resilient individuals
- children & youth are provided with opportunities to reach their full potential
- families live & work in a supportive & healthy community of wellness

WHY YOU SHOULD SUPPORT CARIZON AT THIS YEAR’S RIDE FOR REFUGE ON SEPTEMBER 29TH

You will not only have a great day of camaraderie cycling in our glorious Region, but you will also support the children, youth and families we help every day!

CARIZON DELIVERS SERVICES IN MORE THAN 70 LOCATIONS THROUGHOUT THE REGION OF WATERLOO.

79

13,000

TOTAL CLIENTS RECEIVING DIRECT SERVICE!... but the impact is actually greater when we factor in the families and communities of the individuals supported.

HELP FAMILIES BY SUPPORTING CARIZON IN THIS YEAR’S RIDE FOR REFUGE!

- Start a team in support of Carizon. Options include a 50k, 25k or 10k cycle, or a 5k walk.
- Join a team in support of Carizon. Options include a 50k, 25k or 10k cycle, or a 5k walk.
- Sponsor a rider/walker.

Learn more by visiting: https://rideforrefuge.org/charity/carizon